
Reminiscenc es ofEdinburgh.

THE CANONGATE.

There is an indescribable feeling of de-
light experienced when we visit the
scene ofany eventthat has been disting-
uished in history for deeds of heroism
or of constancy in love. Who can read
of Marathon, Thermopyl® or Bannock-
burn, without having emotions stirred
within him atthe time,which he recalls
with pleasure, and speaks of afterwards
with Increased satisfaction?

There is ho street m Edinburgh so
distinguished in history f°r

_

displayed in deeds ofdaring or of loveby
brave men and beautiful women, as the
Canongate. Other streets have arisen

since it was built in all its glory
elecant in architectural design, beauty
of finish and commodious dimensions,
but with all theirbeauty and amenity of
situation, they never can occupy the
same conspicuous place mhistory with
the winding, old fashioned street ma-
iling frem HolyroodPlace to St. Mary’s

Wdie that has ever visited the apart-
mentsof the beautiful Mary Stuart, and
looked upon her couch where she sought
to forget her sorrows, and, perhaps, in
her dreams recalled scenes of delight,
passed away like visions jof the night
never to be restored; who that has
looked upon her small round table,
when she sat almost solitary, with none
abie to cheer her; who that have looked
out of the window she was wont to gaze
from, reflecting upon her. blighted hopes,
her present sorrows, and watching and
dreading the shadows of approaching
*evil that awaited her; who that has done
■so unmoved must have had a heart har-
der than stone! The Canongate was at
that time the place ofresidence of Scot-
land’s noblestknights, and fairest ladies,
and there are bouses there at present
now turned to a very different purpose,
which were then the scenes ofthrilling
interest to those concerned in them,
that have affected the interests of their
descendants and their country to such
an extent as they never anticipated.

Could the shades of the departed occu-
pants of some old houses inthe Canon-
gate, which were at one time supposed
to visit them at midnight, be permitted
to tell their tales of woe, many passages
in the page of history would be revealed
of which the world is ignorant at pre-
gent.

Since Mary Stuart and her son of fa-
mous memoryinhabited Holyrood, many
royal personages have occupied the Pa-
lace. Prince Charles Edward, with his
few nobles and Highland chieftains, en-
joyedabrief sojourn inthe home of his
ancestors, while the Canongate was
crowded by the clansmen and nu-
merous followers, as so graphically des-
cribed by Sir Walter Scott. Ex-Kings
of France andRoyal Princes have found
an asylum within its sacred walls, and
have been seen strolling up and down
the Canongate andround by the Water-
gate in a very unostentatious manner.
But it was reserved for a comparatively
recent time that the Canongate should
be arrayed with a lustre not surpassed, if
ever equaled, in its most palmy days.

In the year 1822 Edinburgh and all
Scotland were.startled by theannounce-
ment that Royalty was to visit our an-
cient capital. This was so unexpected
that the public mind became skeptical
on the subject. The national bump of
cautiousness was excited, considering
it a hoax played off on the citizens. But
when it was confirmed upon authority
that George the Fourth was really onhis
way to our shores, the whole nation was
aroused, and the people, inflamed with
enthusiasm, to give him a reception
worthy of asovereign. A.ll the Scottish
nobility, with the ladies and gentlemen
of Scotland, flocked into Edinburgh as
the great sourceand centre ofattraction,
till scarce a lodging was to be got for
loveor money. All the Highland chiefs
were inactivity, ence more mustering
their clans, and leading them on to the
scene of action to contest the palm of
loyalty in presence of their lawful mon-
arch. While Sir Walter, to add to the
enthusiasm, wrote a ballad that was
sung in the streets by hundreds, the
chorus of which was, “Carle, now the
King’s come.”

The Calton Hill was crowded by thou-
sands watching the progressof the royal
fleet steering into Leith harbor, and
when at length the roar of cannon pro-
claimed the landing of the King the ex-
citement became intense.
.Atlength,theprocession being formed,

the whole moved up Leith Walk in
splendid array, amidst the acclamations
of the multitude to Picardy Plaee,where
thekeys of the city were formally de-
livered to his Majesty. After: proceed-
ing along York place they turned into
Prince’s street, moving slowly onward
to Holyrood by the Calton Hill, amid
the most enthusiastic cheers of the peo-
ple. The weather being very fine the
entire procession was witnessed bymore
than 200,000 loyal subjects, the whole
producing a most picturesque effect,
such as no other city in Britain could
equal.

Luring his Majesty’s stay he honored
the city with his company to a grand
banquet in the Parliament House, which
was got upon a princely style, presided
over .by the Lord Provost, who was
knighted upon this occasion. TheKing
also visited the theatre one evening, to
witness the performance of the national
drama of Rob Roy, with which he
seemed wellpleased. The most brilliant
day on theoccasion of the King’s visit,
was that upon which he proceeded in
State to the Castle. Upon this occasion
the Canongate was blazing with more
than its ancient glory. Every window
was crowded with the most elegantly
dressed ladies and gentlemen, for the use

■ of which during the procession most ex-
orbitant sums were aßked and paid for
.Ungrudgingly.

The King in his State carriage, with
a numerous retinue and a most impo-
sing cavalcade, composed of archers,
military and Highland clans, left
Holyrood Palace, proceeding by the

i Canongate, amid the cheers of the mul-
titude and the waving of handkerchiefs
by the ladies, and upon reaching St,
Mary’s Wynd, a bevy of beautiful girls,
dressed in white, ana bearing bouquets
of flowers, surrounded the carriage,
strewing garlands upon the ground
before his Majesty.

The procession now entered the
2Jetherbow,an'd werewithin the bounda-
ries of the city.

After proceeding up High street,
Lawnmarket and Castlehill, they en-tered the ancient fortress,' Where' the
Regalia of Scotland was then lying, re-
openedfor the occasion,' after having
been lost sight'of for centuries.

After inspectingthe Castle, and view-
ing the city andsurroundingscenery,the
royal party re-formed in procession and
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returned to Holyrood, by the Calton
mu, surrounded- by. the peerage of
Scotland, wearing their coronets and
robes ofoffice, according to their several
ranks, mounted on Horses richly capari-
soned, and attended-by equerries in gay
clothing. These wereaccompanied with
the Highland chiefs and their numerous
followers, and as they began to defile
below Nelson’s Monument, the effect
was very imposing.■ The Duke of Hamilton,as premier

duke, bore the ancient crown of Scot-
land On horseback before him, attired in
his full ducal robe. The Earls of Mor-
ton and Errol carried the regal sword
and sceptre, and wereattired inthe same
manner. The last named nobleman
formed a very striking figure, he was
young, handsome, and the very model
of a cavalier, and the gracewith which
herode and managedhis horse captivated
the younger portion of the spectators
very much. ...

...

The ceremony ot displaying mpublic
the Regalia of Scotland, the symbols of
our independence, in connection .with
the Boyal visit, thrilled the hearts of
thousands with delight, and raised a
national feeling ofpride in the minds of
those who witnessed it that can never
be forgotten. The weather was most
auspicious, and the entire proceedings
were conducted in such a magnificent
style as waa never witnessed in this
country, andprobably will neverbe seen

®TheKing during his stay attended
divine worship' in the High Church,
which was considered a goodomen, as
recognising our Presbyterian form of
church government. The King pro-
ceded up and down the Canongate. on
the occasion in a close carriage,, in a
very unostentatiousmanner. The foun-
dation-stone of the National Monument
was laid during His Majesty’s stay, but
he did not honor the ceremony wich his
presence; .

Yet once again and the Canongate is
taken possession of by the upper ten
thousand. Queen Victoria has come
amongst us for the first time. She comes
in such a gracious and kindly manner
as to Win the hearts of her people. She
appears in the very grandeur of sim-
plicity, accompanied by her royal con-
sort, and surrounded by her children.
She has laid aside all the trappings of
royalty, and comes to show the women
of Scotland an example of what a wife
and mother ought to be. Dressed with-
out any affectation of superiority, she
smiles graciously upon all around her,
and is altogether a model of what a
Queen should be.

Leaving Holyrood Palace, the royal
party proceeded up the Canongate, di-
vested of all display, towards the castle,
amid the hearty acclamations of assem-
bled multitudes, and thus inaugurated a
period that will long be remembered in
Scottish history. *

The royal party, strong in the affec-
tionate attachment of the people, made a
lengthened procession through the city,
returning by Leith to Holyrood Palace.

The precincts of the Palace have long
possessed the privileges of a sanctuary
10 defaulting debtors, and a great many
lodging-houses were clustered around it
toaflordthem shelter. The occupants
ofthese were chiefly scions ofaristocracy
who had lived beyond their means,half-
pay officers, and roues, who had kind
friends that gave them a certain allow-
ance tokept them out of prison. They
were allowed to range through the
Royal Park for exercise allthe week,
while on Sunday they might ramble
where they would, none daring to make
them afraid. But woe betide the poor
refugee who prolonged his visit to the
city, whether on errands of love or visits
of sociality, if his watch was slow orhe
was toohappy to reckon the time, until
the great bell ofSt. Giles was heard to
strike 12 o’clock while he wa3
dallying with his fair one, or
sitting at the hospitable board.
The officers of the law were always on
the alert on Sundays, and watched their
men, and many a hard run has taken
place down the Canongate after an un-
timely debtor. But it was a race for
freedom, which gave nerve and vigor to
the victim, and once over the Abbey
Strand he could defy his pursuer as
effectually as the poor Israelite of old,
when he fled from the ayenger of blood
to the city ofrefuge.

It must not be forgotten that the
White Horse Inn, a few doors below St.
Mary’s Wynd, in the Canongate, was
the hostelry where the celebrated Sam-
uel Johnson- took up his abode upon
reaching Edinburgh, and to which his
friend and biographer, James .Boswell,
hastened to welcome him to Scotland,
preparatory to "their visitibg the He-
brides.

It cannot be deniedthat the Canongate
has fallen from its greatness in more res-
pects than one. Walk up and down its
wynds and closes, and it becomes too
obvious that'the physicalcomfortaswell
as the moral condition of the peoplecalls
for help.

Let us hope that better things and
happier times are awaiting them, and
that schools for the young, and mis-
sionary efforts for the mature and aged,
may raise the" population of the Can-
ongate to a position of moral excellence
which may prove more beneficial and
lasting than the semi-barbarous gran-
deur of past ages ever possessed,or could

> ever achieve for fallen humanity.
L ' W
e ' ~

' Fatatj Snake Charming. The
Maysville (Ky.) Eagle is responsible for
the following: That the serpent is en-
dowed with the power to charm birds
which they capture, and -the -ability to
fascinate the larger animals, and even to
influence the intellect of man, is an old
and established, theory. A marvelous
incident of this character has just been
brought to our notice. A little boy four
or five years of age, of Irish parentage,
inBracken county, was inthe habit, du-
ring the whole of last summer, of going
out inthe woods near his home, to play
with his “pretty things,” as he
called them. After much persua-
sion, one day his mother was
induced to follow him to his play?

| grounds to see what attracted him
i so much, when to her horror she dis-
coveredher little darling playing with
a trio of huge black snakes, wholly un-
conscious of his peril. The boy was
completely fascinated,' : and would
advance andretreat, and sport and dally
with the hideous comrades S 3 if he were
inthe charmed circle of his brothersand
sisters. The mother interror ran .to the
house crying for help, when the father
of the lad rushed totherescue ofhis boy,
and after some difficulty killed the,
shakes. 'Wonderful', to wo
have this information from a gentleman
of unquestionable veracity—the. little
boy soontook to his bed, from which he
never arose—ho pined away and died—

■an early victim ofthe fascination of the J
gerpent; •• - ■■■■; ' I

CLOIHMQ,

EXCEIiSIpR

CLOTHING HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
$. E. cor. Second and Market,

PHILADELPHIA,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

CLOTHS, OABBTMERKS, AND VESTING®.

i .

Department for Custom Work.

Agents for Oiled. Clothing.

EDWARDS &LAWRENCE0c24-wfxn2mF _

HALLOWELL * SON.
534 Market Street.

Hallowell ft Son, 531 Market Street
Hallowell ft Son, 534 Market Street,
BOYS’ CI.OTinSG.
BOYS' CLOTUUO.
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Splendid Assortment.
Splendid Auortment.
Splendid Assortment,

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
BOYS’ CLOTHING.
BOYS’ CLOTHING,

Ball before purchasing elsewhere.

Reduced Prices.
Reduced Prices.
Reduced Prices.

deHtfal

Great inducements.
YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

BELLING OFF AT A GREAT SACRIFICE,
on account ofthe Lease’explrlng by the Ist of January.

We offer a large and fine assortment of Youths’ and
Boys’ wear, made ot the best materials and latest
styles, at very low prices.

Call and examine the goods at ,
.. _ .dels-12t 80. 921 CHESTNUTstreet.

eEßilß’ FPBMISMJLMW aOMIiS

OLIVER PRESS,

No. 44 N. Sixth Street,
Between Market and Arch streets. Philadelphia,

Has a toll assortment of
’S •WRAPPERS,

SHIRTS,
COLLARS,

STOCKS, <fcC,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
SHIRTS made or NEW YOKE MTT.Ta Muslin,

only« 00. usual price |5 50.
.... , „SHIRTS made of WAMBUTTA Muslin, only f 3 ts.

aS
;■ onhand and madeto order.

A liberal reduction made to wholesale buyers.
A lbli stock ofWelsh, Shaker and Canton Flannel

Undershirts and Drawers. Also, Scares, Neckties,
Olovea, Suspenders, etc,, In great variety.

T. 1.. JACOBS,
noOdml No. 126 CHESTNUT Street, Philada.

PATEBrT BHOUIDES BEAM SHIEI
MAJnTFACTOEY.

Orden fox tbeee celebrated Shlrta mpplled prompt
at bile/notice,

GENTLEMEN’S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late irtylee Infall variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.
roe CHESTNUT.leem,wj^____

Jt TC H A B D K A Y BE,
TEN YEABS WITH J_BUKB MOORE <£ JOHN C.

ARRISON,
Has opened at .

No. 58 North SIXTH Rtreet.
Below Arch street,Philadelphia,

'Wherehe Intends to keep a variety of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

And to mannfactore .

-

The Improved _

BHOULDKRSEAM SHIRT,
Inventedby J.Barr Moore, which for ease and com,

fort cannotbe snrpaßsed. dell-lmj

nv, BBS. B. DILLON, Nos. 333 and 331
SOUTH street, has a handsome assortment of

MILLINERY for the HOLIDAYS. Also, SILKS,

VELVETS,RIBBONS, FEATHERS,FLOWERSand
frames, ; Ladles whomake their own Bonnets snp-
plled withall the materials. deisms

THE GIRARD FIREAND MARINE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY :

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR

NEW OFFICE.

N. E. cor. Chestnut
’ and Seventh Sts ,

PHILADELPHIA. delStf

' BRO'SVN’S
‘trunk store

If - . -1 i§REMO VED
■r.ilZ from ?QBChestnut street, to

S. B. CORNER OP

FOURTH AND CHESTNUT STS.
Large stock, and assortment of
TRUNKS. VAI.ISES. BAGS, RETICULES,
..... BOCTtET-BOOKS,,FLASKS,DKESSDMtSESi-•“ uu x-“
delg-lCtl :

■:u .i, ■ -T.S. BEOWN* tt
8. S; Corner Pouftii wd;Cb^ut;;Sti.

1 VTMQEE'S MTNCKD MEAT.—The' niideralgned
:*V«esum:Mtacefl'Meat,-pntnpln ElrkUtt of33 and 68fta.,»!soin
■Barrela'ana oiKSB Jarai andareprepareatttftumlahlt
•to ttietraaeatthe loweatmannfactmerfaprices. jea
B. BtTSSIER&'CO., IOS Boutti Delaware Avannet,< ;•

: - Twi!nty-Mvo= Bartela Prlma • CianbamoselariUlnganaTor'Bflleiiy J, B.BUB3XEUS St CO,, 103 fiaathßela'

INAUGURATION

A CHEAP DEPARTMENT

LADIES’ CLOAKS.

One Thousand

GA It ME NTS.
From $5 00 to $25 00,

BEING IN MANY GABES ABOUT

ONE HALF

THE CURRENCY 1 VALUB.
'f .

J, W. PROCTOR & COM

No. 920 Chestnut Street.

ALL OUR

PARIS CLOAKS.
AS WELL AS

FINE GARMENTS

OF OUB OWN MANUFACTURE,

ABE THIS DAY REDUCED

25 Per cent, below former prices.

J. W. PROCTOR & 00.,
HO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.

OURISTGCK

LADIES’ DRESS FURS
IS THIS SEASON

THELARGEST AND CHOICEST

WK WAVE EVER EXHIBITED.

It comprises

RUSSIAN SABLE,

The most valuable ofall Fora,

HUDSON BAY SABLE,
Which ranks next in elegance andvariety to the Bos.

EASTERN AMERICAN SABLE,

A popular and durable For.

ERMINE,
ASTRAKHAN,

RUSSIANSQUIRREL,

OBEY CRIMEAN',
r PERSIA NNE,

FINECHINCHIIXA,

Be sides manyother varieties.

Every Garment

Has been critically examined and none allowed to be
displayed for sale unless perfect ih every respect,
All FDBS sold by ns are warranted NATURAL

OOLOB.:
FUBS cleaned, altered and repaired.
SHIPPING FUKB BOUGHT. .. .

J. W. PROCTOR & GO ,

No. 920 Chestnut Street. -
'I'V-ijJ 0 r'-*i

CHRISTMASrPRISISTS
. ■ 808 THE

HOLIDAYS-
Opera. Glasses,

Gold |§<peetaeles,
GoldEye Glasses,

Stereoscopes, Microscopes,

Drawing Instruments,
Magic Lanterns

Bottle Imp?, Waltzers,

Tableaux Fire,
Andavaiilety of other useful and amusing SCIEN-

TIFIC tots.

[ william y. McAllister,

Optician,

728 CHESTNUT STREET,
del6td26 PHILADELPHIA,

CHRISTMAS.
LIBFORI) TOKENS,

N. W. Corner Sixth and Chestnut
Have lnvoices of

FANCY GOODS
FOB g:

Comprising;

RICH CASHMERE SCARFS.
WINDSOR NECKTIES.

GLOVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
FUR GAUNTLETS.

DRIVING GLOVES.
ROBE DE CHAMBRES.

SMOKING JACKETS.
. TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

To which he desires to call attention of those por.
chasing Holiday Gills.

LINFORD [LI)KENS,
H. w. Cor. Sixth and Chestnut.

holiday presents.

Writing Desks,
Wood and Leather Portfolios,
Chess and Backgammon Boards,

Gold Pens,Rubber and Gold Pencils,&c
On hand, one ofthe largest and best assorted stocks

of

Blank Books and Stationery
In the country Books made to order ofany desired
pattern, of best materials. •

j. WM. MANN,
Blank Book Manufacturer,Stationer and Printer,

43 SOUTH FOURTH BTREB*.
dets-61!

THE OBIGINAL SKATE STORE.

We would respectfully call your attention to our ex-
tensive stock ox

SKATES.
The assortment comprises every variety of

LadieV, Gents’, Hisses’ and Boys’

SKATES.
SteelSkates, Wood*upper Skates, Shoe Skates.

We are determined now, as heretofore, to keep the
largest andbest assortment ofSkates In the city,

skates by the Thousand, call and see them.
SkateStraps, SkateBeeis, SkatePlates,
ShatesGrouudand Repaired.
Callat the Old OriginalSkate Store,

611 MARKET STREET.
J. FREDERICK SMITH,

(Late. Smith & Richardson),

de»« OPEN EVENINGS.

FORGET IT 01
Beet, moat beauUfiil and cheapest assortment in the

cliyof
Frames for Pictures

AND
Pictures forFrames.

FRAMES for everything made te order. '

OIL CHROMAS, ENGRAVINGS,
3 PHOTOGRAPHS, &c., &c.

FINEART GALLERYNOWOPEN.

Wilson & Hood,
Photogragh Goods. Frames and Pictures,
626 ARCH Street, Philadvlphia.

delMdeSlJ

' ALarge Assortment of
BOOKS,CARDS, PICTURES,&C

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL PBESENT3.

Selling at theLowest Prices.

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS,
56 North Fourth atraet.

delB-6t? • '

GILBERT & LEETHER,
■ Successor to N.Starkey,

GREAT REDUCTION
, L ' THEIR ' -

large Assortment of Portable Desks.
Of-ttieiir own' Manof&ctuie. for Holiday

; ;v. ’•' ’ •

114 B‘■ iigiitK- Stteet, jljslow OMeslnui
AND

.otlierBlowet BulfiSi aelUngoff
.ip.ewreti-i “ "

"

7H Chestnut street:
V - BOUQTJETB, itOSS BASK-ETO,- RUSTIC

®sB3»SVorkHanßtag Baskets, Hyaqlnths laglusaea,
; F«m BtanOa; femorteliejWreaths, Banqae^
and Crosses; .i,;.'- *-, HENRY! A. dk four,.

: ,:flel7i6tl ■! i.i./ j n 714 phestnut street*

Park Fancy Goods.
Paris Faney (xao<k

Chris*mas Presents.
Christmas Presents.

KEEKS
CHINA HALL,

529 CHESTNUT STREETb
We are now openingper steamer City ofBoston and

City efWashingtenthe mostelegant assortment ofParis •
Fancy Goonstor Holiday Presents, ever imported u>
this country, both useful and ornamental,consisting or
all the newpEtdestenajofVases.CardKeceivexa.Bronzes,
Coffee Cups,CigarHolders MarchStands, Cologne Pet3.
Fpergnes, Liquor Chests in .bibc-ny, Walnut, Oak and
Boaewood, wtihalaigevariety ofother goods too nu-
merous to meMlon iu an advertisement, we Invite-
the public to inspect our largeassortment before mak-
ing their purchasers.'as oar selection is entirelynew
and made to suit all purses. Those desiring a choice
ofselection will do well to call early. dei2-l2t

JAMES K. KERB,
CHINA HALL.

80. 529 CHESTNUT tIBEBf,

HOLIDAY GIFTS
OLBY&OO..

No. 9 North Sixth Btreet,
Manufacturers, beg leave to offer

■WHITING DESKS. DBESSTNG OASES..

POBTTOLIOS, POCKET BOOKS,

WOEK BOXES, JEWEL BOXES,

WHITING OASES, GLOVE BOXES.

Back Gammon Boards and other in-door Games.

PAPIER MAOHE GOODS.
done equal to new. del4-lot

FANCYGOODS

Christmas Presents.
MRS. M. A. BIRDER,

No. 1031 Chestnut Street,

Has lost received a choice assortmentofJet, Bogwosd
and Fancy Jewelry. Framed Hanging Portfolios. Beal
Ivory Chains and cresses, Handsome Buckles ana
Bells, Fans, Boils, Commenced Zephyr Cnahlons and
Slippers,

also.
Hew Sly e Pen Wipers.

A large lotcf
I)BBSS and CLOAK TRIMMINGS, JETSTUDS, <£c.

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING,
in all its varieties.

And everything new In Trlmujed and
delT-tit PLAIN PAPER PATTERNS

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Grange’s New Store®.
N>. 711 North Second Street.

We have justreceived and openeda splendidassort-
ment of Irench Goods suitable for Holiday Gifts, coca-
■prlsli-ginpart,Goldßacdand Decorated China Tea,
Dinner, Toilet and Sets, Cologne Sets,
China. Parian and Lava Vases In great variety; Motto
Coflee Cups, Card Receivers. Cigar Holders. Tobacco
Boxes, Jewelry Boxes. Children’s Tea Seta, &&

Persons desiring any article in our line will find
their advantage to call and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

ttt QUANGOS & SON.
711 North Second street.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

Ladies’ Skates,
Oeats’ Bkates,
Parlor Skates,
Tool Chests.
Ivory Table Cutlery,
Plated Goods,
Pocket Cutlery, ■•Sleigh Belli, &c, &c., at

BTJBHLER, HOWARD & CO.'Br
427 Maiket fitieet

delOtialg

HOLIDAYGOODS
TOYS AND FANCY GGfDS.

DARES,
1406 CHEBTNUS STREET.

dels*«ti

HOLIDAY GOODS
Toys, Fancy Goods and.

Staple Trimmings.
MISS E»BFI.I.KYS, ■

dels- Bti 106 South ELEVENTH Street.

MISS E. CALDWELL.
No. 824 ABCHstreet.

Has iusfcreceived a large and Handsome assortment
ofDRESS-CAPS and HEAD-DRESSESfor

Christinas Presents. dels*6t*‘

CLOTHS, CASSMEBEB, dC.
troths, cassimeres and vestings.

JAMB'S<fe t.tctc invite the attention oftheirftlends
and others to their large and well assorted stock off
Goods, adapted to men’s and boys* wear, comprising:

French Cloths,:
Blue French Cloths,

ColoredFrench Cloths.
- OVERCOAT CLOTHS,

Black French Beavers,
ColoredFrench Beavers,

Black Esquimaux Beavers,
.... ColoredEsquimaux Beavers,

Blue and Black Pilots,
~

-
Bine and Black Paletots, -

PANTALOON STUFFS.
BlackFrench Csasimeres.

Black French Doeskins.
Fancy Cassimeres, .

Mixed and Striped Cassunerea,
Plaid and silk Mixed Cassimeres,':

- Satinets, all qualities,
Cords, Beaverteens, &c,i

veflaugSjAllgrades;
At wholesale and retail, by
No. 11 North Second at.. sign oftfaejjoldenLftmo,_

HOOP SKIRTS.
nc%c> HOOP SKIRTS.bZO. LATEST STYLE, JUST OUT. OZO.
T it PETITTKAIL.ftr the Promenade, 2Ji yds.ronod,
THE CHAMPION _TKatL,_for_tiLe Drawing-Boom,

3 yards round.
These Skirtsare In everyway the mostdesirablethat

we have heretofore offered to the public; also, com-nietSlines ofLadles’, Misses' and Childrens’ Plain and«Sfl HoopSkirts, from 2* t0.4 yards In clrcnmfer-
enep nfevery length,all of “onr own make,” wholesaleIsd retail add warranted to give satisfaction.

on hand, low-pricedJNew "Sork made
Rklrra Olein and Trail. 20 springs. 90centB: 25 springs,SowiprSphU!°.and« springs ,Bl2s. .
Skirts made to order, altered andrepaired.

Call or send for Circular ofstyles, sizes and prices.
Manufectoryand Salesrooms, , ,

, ;i Btuuee * Ko. 628 Arch Street. '
noiian? yM. t. Hopgma

nANNEDIRTnT.VEGETABLES, 4C.-1,000 rases
I j ffesh CannedPeaches; 500 cases fresh Canned Pine
Annies; 200 case 3 fresh Pine Apples in glass; 1,090cases
Green<sern and GreenPeas; soocases ftesh-Plnms, In

' cans; 200 cases fresh-green Gages; 600 cases Cherriesin
avrnp; 500 casesBlackberrtes ln syrnp; 600 cases Straw-berries in syrup; 600 cases fresh Pears In syrnp; 2,000
essescanned Tomatoes: 600 cases Oysters, lobsters wad
Clams: 600 cases Boast Beef, Mutton, Veal, Soups, 4c.
Torsale by JOSEPH s. BOSSIER .& CO., 108 Sooth
DELAWARE avenae, * V °°®


